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The aim of this paper is to analyze and explore the most suitable energy policy in-
struments for energy efficiency improvement in Serbia. The analysis has been car-
ried out with a focus on energy indicators for Serbia and EU27. It encompasses a
period of twenty-two years and is directed towards the consideration of amend-
ments that need to be made in the National Energy Efficiency Policy. Despite con-
stant attempts to improve and increase energy efficiency and to expand utilization
of renewable energy sources, it seems that accomplished results are still very mod-
est.ThecomparativeanalysisofthesituationintheareaofenergyefficiencyinSer-
bia and in the EU takes into consideration deficiencies in the energy policy in Ser-
bia and proposed measures for overcoming them. The Multiple Criteria Decision
Analysis method is used for analyzing the extent of key influences on success in the
implementation of energy efficiency policy in Serbia and also for the interpretation
of results. The analysis shows that identified energy policy instruments are such
that the successin their implementation will depend on a reformedinstitutional ap-
proach. This method can be applied in any other country.
Key words: energy policy, energy efficiency, energy consumption,
multiple criteria decision analysis
Introduction
Since there is no doubt that the efficient use of energy is a matter of general interest,
andisinparticular relevant tothestruggle against climatechange, amendmentsneedtobemade
to energy efficiency policy in order to remove market barriers for the implementation and im-
provement of energy efficiency [1]. Energy policy instruments for the improvement of energy
efficiency need to stimulate the market to higher efficiency but in such a way as to achieve
cleaner environment, higher standard ofliving, morecompetitive industry and morereliable en-
ergy supply. In addition, they should be in line with actual market requirements and adjustable
to changing market demands so that objectives are reached in an ideal way [2, 3].
Energy efficiency is determined by a large number of small and mutually independent
factors. For that reason, there is no ideal energy indicator on the basis of which it is possible to
estimatetheenergyefficiencyofaregionorawholecountry.Forexample,energyintensityalso
depends on the structure of the national economy, which determines the Gross Domestic Prod-
uct (GDP) and all other economic factors relating to the analyzed activity [4, 5].
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* Corresponding author; e-mail: gvozden@uns.ac.rsThereareexcellent energypoliciesallovertheworldledbytheEuropeanUnion(EU),
whichisanundisputed leaderinenergyefficiencyandinthefightagainst climatechange. How-
ever, attempts at the global level to reduce energy consumption have yielded no significant and
expected results [6-11]. Therefore, the promotion of energy efficiency requires new, innovative
approaches, the maincharacteristic ofwhich isflexibility. This meansthat energypolicy should
be adaptable and innovative and it should be created, revised and implemented on an ongoing
basis.
Europe has had increasingly more ambitious energy efficiency policies since the
1970s. Particularly since 2000, the pace of change has picked up significantly as energy
efficiency gains ground as a priority. The most significant indication of policy direction in the
EU has come through the energy efficiency action plans [12] and other documents [13-15].
There are numerous documents in Serbia today which provide detailed analyses of the
currentsituationintheareaofenergyefficiencyandwhichalsoproposemeasuresforincreasing
energy efficiency. This is just one of necessary requirements for increasing energy efficiency;
however, it is not sufficient by itself.
Energy efficiency concept
Energy efficiency concerns everything related to the prevention of energy losses
withinasystem.Lossesoccurinenergytransformation,transmissionanddistribution, aswellas
withendusers.Whilethedecreaseoflossesinthefirstthreecategoriesmainlydependsonavail-
able technologies, the decrease of losses with end users needs to be resolved by both technical
and non-technical measures. It is quite often possible to avoid unnecessary use of energy by
betterorganization, betterenergymanagementandchangesintheconsumers'behaviorandeven
theirlifestyle.Thelasttwoaremostdifficult toachieve. Energyefficiencyshould beconsidered
as an ongoing process which includes not only the avoidance of excessive use of energy and
minimizingofenergylossesbutalsomonitoringofenergyconsumptioninordertoensurethatit
is always at the minimum. To improve energy efficiency, it is necessary to [1]:
– reduceexcessiveandunnecessaryuseofenergybyintroducinglegislationandenergypolicy
which encourages changes of behavior,
– reduce energy losses by implementing energy efficiency improvement measures and by
introducing new technologies,
– monitor energy consumption in order to get the full picture of energy consumption and
consequences thereof, and
– manage energy consumption by improving operational and maintenance practice.
Energy efficiency should be understood as a set of organized activities which are im-
plemented within the boundaries of a defined energy system with the aim of reducing the con-
sumptionofinput energy, harmfulgasemissionsand energy costs with no change to the level of
services performed. The definition itself indicates the complexity of the problem arising from
the need to connect people, procedures and technologies in order to achieve consistent and per-
manent improvements in energy efficiency.
Energy efficiency should be considered as an instrument for achieving overall effec-
tiveness in the use of resources, since the improvement of energy efficiency will enable the ful-
fillment of economic development objectives and mitigate climate changes. Energy efficiency
is an instrument and not an objective [16].
The importance of energy efficiency in the economic sense is obvious if we consider
the fact that energy costs typically account for 15-20% of the gross domestic product [17].
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bating climatechange, itisobvious thataction needstobecoordinated atalllevels–theinterna-
tional, regional and national – in order to secure appropriate surroundings for improving energy
efficiency. Therealforceforchange isatthelocal level. Energypolicies should bedeveloped in
a manner that they can be easily implemented locally – in households, public services and com-
panies.
Anenergyefficiency policy isinitsessence aprogram ofmarkettransformation,con-
sisting of strategic interventions that give rise to permanent change in the structure or function
of markets for all energy efficient products/services/practices. Therefore, before we start with
the preparation of a draft energy efficiency program, market assessment needs to be performed.
Theassessmentofamarketwillrevealitsmaturity,whichisextremelyimportantsincedifferent
measures have different effects and are appropriate for different markets, that is, for markets
with differing maturity levels. This means that some measures can stimulate market develop-
ment,whileothermeasurescanacceleratecommercializationorincreasetheoveralldemandfor
energy efficient products and services. Market analysis is required in order to identify market
forces that have to be strengthened through incentives or weakened by penalties. The measures
should be carefully devised in order to overcome identified market barriers.
Evaluation of energy efficiency in Serbia
We are going to analyze here general en-
ergy situation and observe it on the basis of
four energy indicators by comparing these
values in Serbia and in EU 27 (iea.com data-
baseisused).Energyindicatorsusedare[18]:
– total primary energy supply (TPES) per
population [toe/capita],
– electricity consumption per population
[kWh/capita],
–C O 2 emission per population
[tCO2/capita], and
– GDP (ppp) per population, (2005
US$/capita), (Purchasing Power Parity
(ppp) calculations).
Figure 1 shows total primary energy con-
sumptionintheperiodfrom1990to2011.By
comparing the same indicators for Serbia and
EU 27, the following can be concluded:
– TPES per population in Serbia is
growing while the same consumption in
EU 27 is in stagnation,
– TPES per population is significantly
lower in comparison to EU 27, and
– the growth of TPES per population in
Serbia causes particular concern since
economic activities are significantly
slowed down.
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Figure 1. TPES per capita in the period 1990-2011
Figure 2. Electricity consumption per capita in the
period 1990-2011Figure 2 shows electricity consumption per capita in the same period. It can be said
that:
– electricity consumption growth trend in Serbia and in EU 27 is almost identical, and
– the value of this energy indicator is around 1.7 times higher than in EU 27 in relation to
Serbia.
Figure 3 shows CO2 emission again per
capita. It can be observed that there is:
– considerable growth of CO2 emission in
Serbia and at the sametimethis emission
falls in EU 27, and
– although CO2 emission per capita in
SerbiaislowerthaninEU27,thegrowth
of this emission is not the consequence
of economic growth but of the decline in
energy efficiency and insufficient or
almost no use of renewable energy
sources.
Everything that has been said so far be-
comes very clear when Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) per capita is included in the
analysis. Figure 4 shows the values of this
indicator for Serbia and EU 27. Realistic
values were calculated in US$ for 2005.
This diagram shows the following:
– economic activities in Serbia are at a
very low level in comparison to EU 27,
– the growth of TPES, kWh, and CO2 per
population in Serbia is the result of
increased energy consumption in
non-productive activities instead of in
industrial sectors. In addition, it is
necessary to point out to the fact that in
Serbia, there is a population decrease.
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Figure 3. CO2 emission per capita in the period
1990-2011
Figure 4. GDP (ppp) per capita in the period
1990-2011
Table 1. Basic social and economic characteristics for Serbia and EU 27
SERBIA EU 27
Slight decline of population Very slight growth of population
Slowdown of economic growth Stable economic development
Considerable growth in primary energy consumption
per capita
Stagnation in the consumption of primary energy per
capita
Growth in electrical energy consumption per capita Growth in electrical energy consumption per capita
Considerable growth in carbon dioxide emissions
per capita
Considerable fall in carbon dioxide emissions
per capita
GDP (ppp)/per capita = 9,832 US$ (2005) in 2011 GDP (ppp)/per capita = 28,086 US$ (2005) in 2011The energy indicators for Serbia, which is the subject matter of this paper, but also of
EU 27 as the basis for comparison, will be considered in particular. EU 27 has been selected as
one of the most advanced regions in the world when it comes to energy efficiency and the ex-
ploitation and development of renewable energy technologies. Its GDP per capita is one of the
highest in the world (tab. 1).
Energy efficiency multi-criteria decision analysis for Serbia
Numerous documents have been enacted in EU to respond to three main concerns.
They are: energy security, economic development, and environmental sustainability. In Serbia,
although the majority of these numerous documents are accepted in principle, they have never
been applied, ortheir application isstill in an earlystage. Even in regulated systemssuch asEU,
application has not been possible without adequate political and financial support, and in Serbia
both supports have failed.
Variousfactorsthatareinvolved inapolitical decision-makingprocessonenergyeffi-
ciency options are elaborated in [2]. In practice, the political picture is either morecomplex and
involves a much larger set of detailed criteria or it is a multi-criteria problem. Each of these has
its own weight in the overall decision-making process depending on both objective and subjec-
tive judgments. It is very important to emphasize that each of listed activities [2] mustbe imple-
mented simultaneously. For example, it is not sufficient to enact rules on energy certification of
buildings but fail to ensure sustainable financial schemes. In Serbia, such rules came into force
in October 2012, but without adequate financial scheme, results cannot be expected.
The EU directives which have been mentioned several times in this paper focus na-
tional energy policies in great detail on the achievement of mutual sustainable energy develop-
ment. It should be especially emphasized that these directives are subject to permanent coordi-
nationbymeansofamendmentsandsupplementswhichsatisfytheneedforflexibilityinenergy
efficiency policy. A characteristic of regulatory documents in Serbia is their very poor adapt-
ability and flexibility.
In this paper, a multi-criteria energy efficiency analysis is performed by matching dif-
ferent criteria and objectives with a finite number of energy policy alternatives. The Multi-Cri-
teria Decision Analysis (MCDA) is adopted as a method that has the ability to take into consid-
eration all implications of energy policy with reference to the environment, economy and
development. Relevant authors recognize MCDA techniques as an adequate approach for sup-
porting energy policy because ofmulti-dimensionality ofsustainability goals and complexityof
socioeconomic and environmental issues [19]. Valuable conclusions can be derived from
MCDA approaches in the form of general analytical framework incorporating multiple aspects
for the assessment of EU energy efficiency (EE) and renewable energy (RES) targets and sup-
porting policies [20].
Energy planning intends to determine the optimal mix of energy sources to satisfy
given energy demand. In the past, energy planning was guided only by technical and economic
criteria. Today, the major difficulty is the multi-faceted nature of the problem. We need to take
into account notonlyquantitative (economic,technical) butalsoqualitative (environmental, so-
cial) criteria. Using the MCDA methodology, we can argue an answer to questions:
– would it be possible to cover energy demands of a region by developing EE and RES, and
– if yes, determine adequate EE and RES that can be exploited in the region by assessing
suitability of alternatives with reference to environmental and socio-economic criteria and
legislative constraints and facilities placed at national and local levels.
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ter multi-criteria analysis, it is possible to establish the list of priority tasks. The tasks are taken
into consideration on the basis of adopted and presented indicators.
Defining criteria
The practical implementation of energy efficiency policy is a very complex activity as
it requires the fulfillment of a large number of criteria which differ by nature. The consideration
and evaluation of the effects of these activities represent, then, a multi-dimensional problem.
Multi-criteria analysis enables the consideration and evaluation of all aspects of energy effi-
ciencypolicyinrelationtodefinedcriteriainanorganizedandsystematicwayandtakesintoac-
count and assesses each individual criterion.
Each criterion is defined in the formof integrated objective which is of essential inter-
estforindividual holdersofenergyactivitiesorenergyusersasanindicatorofsuccessintheim-
plementation of the energy efficiency policy. The following criteria are involved.
K1 Achievement of the government's goals and objectives: long term development of the
energy sector; energy transition; lower import dependency; geographical dispersion of
sources; compatibility of energy systems.
K2 Accomplishment of economic interests: cheap and accessible energy for the economy;
PossibilitiesforPPP(Public-PrivatePartnership),ESCO(EnergyServiceCompany),etc.
K3 Achievement of tasks and goals of public companies and plants: efficiency of energy
production and distribution; introduction of renewables; acceptable quality, price and
diversity of energy; technical viability; cost effectiveness.
K4 Meeting social interests: reducing risks of energy system's breakdown, lack of energy and
pollution; advancement of health, safety and environmental standards.
Determination of weighting factors for each criteria
Each of mentioned criteria has different significance in relation to other criteria in the
group, regarding to desired effects on energy efficiency improvement. These effects are identi-
fiedandquantified through comparinganalysisof4indicators forSerbiaandtheEU27.Therel-
ativeimportanceofcertaincriterionisthenweighted orrankedbyitsadequacyandpotential ca-
pability to improve concrete indicator. For example, for reducing energy intensity,
accomplishmentofK1andK2isdominantlyeffectiveandbringincreasingconcreteindicatorin
moreextent than K3 and K4, respectively. This approach is applied for all criterion and all indi-
cators and relative significances of criteria are summarized, assessed and then weighted in pair
wise comparison matrix (tab. 2), which is typical for the AHP concept (Analytic Hierarchy Pro-
cess). The estimation of relative importance of each criterion is done by Saaty scale [21] in ac-
cordance to previously determined adequacy and potential possibility to improve concrete
indicators.
Energy indicators used for determining relative significances and accordingly weight
factors are as follows.
I1 Energy intensity, expressed as TPES/GDP (ppp), (toe/2005 US$). In Serbia, this indicator is
0.25 and almost 2 times higher than in EU27 (0.14). This figure indicates that in Serbia,
energy is not sufficiently used for creating new values. The criteria K1 and K2 have a
dominant influence on improvement and change of the indicator's trend. K3 and K4 follow
the first two criteria with lower importance.
I2 Consumption structure, expressed as TPES per population [toe/capita]. In Serbia, this
indicator is 1.97 and lower by some 1.7 times in relation to EU27 (3.31). The other indicator
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around 1.5 times lower in relation to the EU27 (6.07). This figure indicates poor structure of
consumption and low economic activities and criteria K2 and K3 have a dominant influence
on improvement and changing the indicator's trend. K1 and K4 follow the first two criteria
respectively.
I3 National economy, expressed as GDP per population (US$ 2005/capita). In Serbia, this
indicator is 9,832 and some2.9 timeslower than in EU27 (year 2011). This figure points out
to low economic activities and to energy activity as a potential business opportunity and
stimulation. Here, criteria K3 and K2 are dominant. Criteria K1 and K4 are less important.
I4 Environmental background, expressed as CO2 per population [tCO2/capita]. In Serbia, this
indicator is 6.32 while in EU27 it is 12% higher (7.15). The other indicator is CO2/TPES
[tCO2/toe]. InSerbia, this indicator is3.20 while in EU27 it is32% less(2.16). These figures
show inadequate application of the health and safety standards, which is particularly
important in the conditions of low economic activities. The other important conclusion
concerns unfavorable consumption structure which primarily refers to inadequate use of
electricity generated mostly from low-calorific coal. Here, the criteria K3 and K4 play a
dominant role and K1 and K2 follow.
The method used for the analysis, valua-
tion and weighting of criteria is pairwise
comparison matrix (tab. 2), which is typical
fortheAHPconcept(analytichierarchypro-
cess). The estimation of relative importance
of each criterion is done in accordance with
previously determined adequacy and poten-
tial possibility to improve concrete indica-
tors. The Saaty scale [21] is used for
pairwise comparison, which numerically
valuates intensity of relative importance in
the following way: (1) – Equal importance (two criteria contribute equally to the objective), (2)
– Weak or slight, (3) – Moderate importance (assessment slightly favors one criterion over an-
other), (4) – Moderate plus, (5) – Strong importance, etc. Vectors of relative weights "Wc" are
determined by normalizing geometric means of rows of the comparison matrix.
The higher value of the criterion's weighting coefficient indicates that in Serbia there
isamorepronounced needtoapplyefficiencypolicymeasurestothisspecific criterion. Inother
words, it is moreimportant to fulfill this criterion than another one with a lower weighting coef-
ficient.InthecaseofSerbia,criterionK3(Publiccompaniesandplants,goalsandtasksachieve-
ment) has the most dominant influence.
Definingtheimportanceofeachcriterioncanbechecked usingthesensitivity analysis
by changing the way the evaluation of criteria or alternatively changing the gaps in indicator
analysis. The first option considers taking into account other parameters such as the potential to
rationalize by application of a particular policy instrument, reducing consumption of imported
fuel, stimulating the economy, etc. Such an approach will be the targeted use of presented en-
ergy indicators and comprehensiveness of analysis will be reduced. The second approach can
explore future trends of key indicators and suggests correction of policy implementation.
Valuation of energy policy options in relation to criteria
The weighting ofthe influence ofcertain energy policy options against criteria isdone
bymeansofnumericalvalues thatrepresent theintensity ofinfluence ondefined criteria, thatis,
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Table 2. The values of pairwise comparison
K1 K2 K3 K4 Wc
K1 1.0 1/2 1/3 2.0 0.160
K2 2.0 1.0 1/2 3.0 0.277
K3 3.0 2.0 1.0 4.0 0.467
K4 1/2 1/3 1/4 1.0 0.095the achievement of objectives interpreted by criteria. Numerical values are defined in the fol-
lowing way: 0 – no influence; 0.2 – minor influence; 0.4 – general influence; 0.6 – strong influ-
ence;0.8–essential influence and1–crucial influence. Thetotal scoreofanygiven energypol-
icyoption(S)isperformedbythesimplearithmeticoperationS(weightofeachcriterion×score
of energy policy option)i. In this way, the amount of the total score (S) interprets the intensity of
the concrete task'sinfluence on the fulfillment of criteria and on ultimate achievement of EUin-
dicators. Table 3 (on pages 692 and 693) shows scores for all tasks under consideration and
shaded and bolded fields are those tasks with the highest total scores, that is, tasks which have
the greatest influence on the fulfillment of defined criteria. Thus, these are tasks that are most
lacking if satisfactory level for indicators is to be achieved. Tasks (energy policy options) are
based on generally known attitudes and on [2].
Interpretation of results
Taking into account dominant energy policy options recognized in the intensity of in-
fluence analysis, it is possible to ascertain that the highest total scores are obtained for tasks
which do not have exclusively technical character and that these relevant tasks can produce re-
sults in the mid-to long-term. The other observation is that responsibility for the majority of op-
tions (tasks) lies with competent institutions and bodies in Serbia. Based on these interpreta-
tions, it is possible to conclude that there is an absence of institutional commitment regarding
energy issues. This implies the conclusion that the following is present in Serbia.
– Poor reception of energy efficiency policy by all stakeholders in energy activities in Serbia
(inadequate recognition of energy as a resource).
– Slow and ineffective energy transition (the structure of sources and consumers is not
changing).
– Insufficient use of available financial mechanisms (expensive capital, low IRR of energy
efficiency projects, high discount rate, etc.).
– Undeveloped market in energy services.
– Inert local authorities (absence of energy planning, absence of consistent implementation of
development strategies, lack of project ideas and developed projects, etc.).
Value of approach
The MCDA methodology consistently takes into consideration the multi-objective
character of energy efficiency policy and opens up possibilities to determine how adequately
particular policy option is to be implemented in the regional context, assessing the appropriate-
nessofeachpolicyoptioninrelationtoenvironmental,socialandeconomiccriteriaandtolegis-
lative constraints. This can serve as an essential support to the policy.
Finally, the conclusions of MCDA can also assist in selecting strategic development
paths, taking into account all specificities of the local society and economy.
Other applicable approaches are Multi-Attribute Decision Making (MADM) and
Multi-Attribute Utility Theory (MAUT). These are methods and procedures that handle multi-
ple attributes of alternatives (policy instruments) and can be a choice in the analysis of energy
systems. This paper uses MCDA because of several reasons:
– national analysis is combined method (due to the different nature of information, different
sources, different detail and reliability of data) and MCDA is more convenient because
identifying applicable attributes (needed for MADM/MAUT) is a very challenging process
with high uncertainty in case of energy policy analysis,
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single most preferred alternative in a limited number of alternatives in subsequent detailed
appraisal. This paper intends to involve numerous alternatives,
– MADM/MAUT ignores interactions among attributes that is unacceptable for the paper's
objective. Tracing the path to successful implementation of energy policy attributes of
policy instruments is interrelated and often very dependent, and
– MADM/MAUT brings better results when objectives are conflicting (need for decision
making compromises) and has incomparable attributes. This is not a case in the process of
energy policy's implementation.
Conclusions
Based on the analysis of several energy indicators and their comparison with EU 27
countries' indicators, it can be concluded that the results achieved in increasing energy effi-
ciencyareverymodestinSerbia.Totalprimaryenergysupply,electricityconsumptionandCO2
emission per population show growth even though there is stagnation in economic activities in
the period covered by the analysis from 1990 to 2011.
It is determined that Serbia lags behind in the process of improving energy efficiency
and probable reasons for this are indicated. The most important reason is inadequate and slow
institutional organizationandapplication ofstateinstrumentsinordertoimplementstrategies.
It is obvious that the preparation and drafting of one energy efficiency program is not
one-offtask. Itisacontinuous process that needs tocreate conditions forenergyefficiency mar-
ket to take appropriate decisions. Therefore, approaches to markets as complex systems of sup-
plyand demandinteractions should bechanged and this change should bedirected towards effi-
ciency, environmental benefits and social wellbeing. However, there are some barriers which
preventidealfunctioning ofenergyefficiencymarketandbasedonthesebarriersachoice ofen-
ergy efficiency policy instruments needs to be made. These instruments should be flexible so
that they can respond to market requirements and enable the accomplishment of objectives in
thebestpossibleway,i.e.,withthelowestpossiblecosttothesociety.Becauseoffast-changing
marketconditions, energyefficiencyprogramscannolongerbeintheformofdocumentswhich
remain unchanged for years at a time. Evaluation of energy efficiency policy should become a
frequent task. Future research work to support energy efficiency policy-making should, pre-
cisely for that reason, be directed towards the elaboration of methodologies that will be able to
qualitatively and quantitatively evaluate the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of energy effi-
ciency policy instruments and allow the selection of the best program of energy efficiency mea-
sures, depending on the current stage of development of the energy efficiency market.
Analysis of the current situation in Serbia shows that energy efficiency policies fail in
accomplishing desired objectives in terms of reductions in energy consumption. The main rea-
son lies in a lack of understanding and in a focus on capacities for the implementation of energy
efficiencypolicywhichareundeveloped, insufficientandinappropriate fortheambitiousobjec-
tives that have been set. It must be understood that energy efficiency policy will not get imple-
mented by itself and that capacities and capabilities are required in all social structures. Moni-
toring of the implementation of energy efficiency policy measures must be the top priority and
the driving force for ongoing change and adjustment to energy efficiency policy.
Themethodusedinthispapercouldbeapplied inanalyzingtheenergyefficiencysitu-
ation in any country.
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